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The purpose ot this investigation was to show 
the ettects ot the introduotion ot ethyl oellulose in 
exterior two-coat house paints. 
The paints were prepared using as vehioles 
aoyebean, linseed, and perilla 011s into wbich were 
cooked dltferent percentages ot ethyl cellulose. The 
pigment tormulations were the same tor primers and 
topcoats respeotively. 
Various tests were made to show the ettects 
ot ethyl cellulos8 en those properties ot house paints 
which are important trom the standpoint ot both the 
manutaoturer and the consumer. The ettects produced 
were obtained by: 
1. The determination ot the hiding po\~r 
and gloss of the prepared samples. 
2. The determination ot the penetration ot 
the exterior wood primers. 
3. The determination ot the brushing, sag-
ging, and leveling properties. 
4. The determination ot the hardness and 
freedom trom tack ot the various paints. 
5. The determination ot the toughness or 
the paints when thoroughly dr;y. 
a. The determination ot the weatherabillt;y 
ot the samples when exposed under ordinary 




The experimental results obtained trom these 
tests were given to show the beneticial or detriaental 
ettaots produced when ethyl cellulose was inoorporated 





The history ot art and pigmentation seeu to 
haTe or1g1n6te~ in Egypt. Excavations in Chaldaea b1 
America~8 in 1896 reve&~ed monumen~8 that chrried dates 
back to 4000 B.C. TrfJoee c: \;0101' were present in all 
the mounds, with red, blue, and yellow predominating (16). 
By the time ot the Romc.~ !:l'upremacy there "{Jere 
severel so-called white pigments known. Ho~~ver. all 
theae were white earths ot aome sort aDd not pigments 
a& we know them toda.r. The$e earths were applIed by 
mixing with glue, ~uite or egg, or suwa. 
In the eipth century CebIr, an .Arabian 81· 
chem1at, '4'&8 said to have been well acquaint.ed with 
whl~ lead. 
The use ot linseed oil a~ a vehicle dates 
back .a tar as the tenth or eleventh oentury when in-" 
struotiona were given in the writings ot Theophl1ua tor 
the preparation ot varnish tram 11na •• d 011 and gum. 
Direotions tor refining oil oocur as early 8S 1350 and 
the use or driers has baen known aince the titthteenth 
or sixteenth oentury. 
~t the time ot the co1oni78tlon ot !~riC6 
the use ot paint as e preservative was not oommon. The 
oldest wooden buildings in Lmerloan oities end towns 
are still unpainted. 
It was not until after the Revolution that 
paint a8 a preservative came into general use. It was 
usually a ooarse red mixture aad the manner atill re-
ma1aa in the tashion of painting barns and outhouses 
red. 
The first white lead factory was established 
at Philadelphia lat. in the eight.enth century and the 
manutaoture of zino white was be~uD as early as 1650. 
Th. manutacture of mixed paints has been ac-
oredited to aome New Englanders who observed that wben 
a linseed oil paint was mixed with a solution ot sili-
cate ot soda an emulsion was formed. and the paint 80 
made showed very little tendency to settle 1n the paok-
age. Tbe first mixed paint was marketed in small pack-
agea tor home consumption and appeared about 1865 (10). 
The general use of zino oxide has had much to 
do with the progress ot mixed paint, tor it is well 
known that white lead and linseed 011 settle quickly in 
t.he package while zinc oxide keeps t.he heavier lead in 
suspension longer. 
Unt.il the reoent. introduction of speCially 
designed primers and t.opcoats, house painting practioe 




THEORETIC . '!.L 
An exterior hou.e paint may be det1Bed as a 
protectiYe ooating tor the pre.ervation or surtaoe. 
expo.ed to the weather. It cODai.ta, briefly, ot 8. pig-
.. nt, an oil or Tehiole. a thinner or diluent, and a 
drier. A paint theretore oontaias both Tolatile and 
non-volatile constituents. 
Praotically all commercial paints oontain 
more than a single oil and a single p~ent, because 
anyone oil or ptgm.nt does not possess all the proper-
tie. required tor the produotion ot a coating that will 
prove satisfactory to the ultimate consumer. 
The moat common ot all exterior painting 
slstems has been the type in which two or three ooata 
ot the same paint were applied over the surtaoe to be 
painted. There were many rather obvious disadvantages 
to this slstem. 
tlthin recent years there have been introduoed 
specially designed primers and topooats. These paints 
are two quite ditterent types ot o~at1ngs, both the 
pigments and Tehiole. Tarying as to type and tormula-
tion. This slste. has since beoome known as the "Two-
Coat System" and 1s rapidlJ gaining popularity. 
Br1efly, the nTwo-Coat System" 1s built upon 
the tact that the coating plaoed next to the wood has a 
very definite tunction to perform and is quIte difterent 
s. 
tram that performed by the coating exposed to the at-
mosphere. Sinoe the tunotlons pertormed by the upper 
and lower ooatings are dltterent, then lt is evident 
that the compositions ot these coatings will also ditter. 
~e function ot a "Two-ooat Systea" is tor it 
to oombine ease ot brushing. leveling, rapid drying, 
adhesion. and elasticity with film tailure ot a type 
\bat w1l1 give the moat satistaotory surtace tor re-
painting. 
All white painta prepared were made aocording 
to the ttTwo-ooat System". with the exoeptlon that a 
single vehiole was used tor both primer and topooat. 
This was necessary tor oomparison purposes. 
at the non-volatlle or permanent tilm-torming 
materials in the paint, the oil or vehicle actually 
gives the resultant film the properties oharacteristio 
of the tinlsh. The presence ot pigments or resins has 
an ettect but doe. not ohange, fundamentally. the 
meohanism that takes plaoe (3). 
Easentially a drying oil is a mixture ot 
mixed trig17cerides ot latt7 aoids suoh as steario. 
oleio f linole10 f l1nolenio, and so torth. :,hen a drying 
011 ls exposed to the air, lt undergoes several ohanges 
wh1ch f aooording to Long (4,) f may be d1 vided into tour 
separate stages. These stages are not distinct but over-
lap and to some ext,nt take plaoe simultaneously. They 
9. 
are as. tollows: 
1. Induction Period -- This is a tormative 
period in which oxidation plays an important role 
although the chemical obanges used to oharacterize 
it are not yet in evidence. 
2. Formation ot Colloidal Nuclei Sols(mioelles) 
In this stage the molecules ot the 011 are gradually 
arranged and joined to each other in a detinite 
tashion thus building the primary structure oalled 
the nucleus or micelle. The most i.m.portaJlt change 
1s the decrease in the number ot tree double bonds 
lett in the oil. The change Is thought to take 
place somewhat as tollows: 
RlI HH 
1 I I I 
-c:c- -+ -c-c- ..... -0:0-
I I I I 
0-0 OR 6H 
5. Coagulation and Solvation with consequent 
"set" to .Ii solid gel -- The ability ot the 011 to 
dry or set is dependent on the presenoe ot double 
bonds (ethylene linkages). Those containing tour 
double bonds dry taster than those with three and 
so torth. 
4. Subsequent ohanges in the solid gel ti1m --
The changes in tbls stage are associated with the 
transition ot liquid phase to solid and the weaken-
lDg ot the double-bonded structure as it adsorbS 
relatively inactive cODstituents such as water and 
10. 
non-oxidizing mater1als. OYer a long period ot 
time th1s results in 108S ot elasticity and tinally 
in cracking and tailure. 
SOla bean oil is not ideal tor use in paint 
beoause ot 1ts poor drying qualities, but it possessea 
the excellent characteristics ot permanent elasticity 
and treedom trom discoloration. ~e relat1Yely alow-
d~ing ot soya bean oil limits its use as the sole yehi-
cle tor a1r-dr71ns exter10r paints Where the temperature 
oondition. are Tariable and neYer ideal (11). 
The popularity and uti11ty ot lin.eed oil 
haye been assured by years ot sucoesstul pertormanoe, 
and oomplete substitution by any other 011 ia question-
able, exoept as the substitute oil approaohes linseed 
in properties (11). 
The high degree ot uDsaturation ot perilla 
oil oauses it to dr1 quiokly and hard, and its tilm 
posses.e. good gloss and weather resistanoe, but its 
performance is peouliar. especially in air-drying 
tiniahea. 
Although the tilm produced by a dr,ing oil i. 
oonsidered as a proteoti.e ooating tor exposed surtaoes, 
it 1s tar trom being pertect. Recently a cellulose der-
ivatiye - ethyl oellulose - has been inoorporated in 
drying oils and varnishes with the ide. ot produoing 
properties not obtainable in the original oil or mix-
11. 
p 
tur~s ot it with other oils. It shortens the dr1iag 
time. decrease. surtace taokiness, and provides harder. 
more elastic, and tougher tinishes (15). Th1s has caused 
a oonsideration ot its use 1n,exterior house paints. 
Aocording to Sherk and Peteraon (9) • 
••••• \\hen ethyl oellu~ose i& properl)' inoorpo-
rated in a drying oil or varnish. the mole-
cul&. ot ethyl cellulose are considered to 
torm a ~etwork whioh aot. as a support tor the 
wet film and a8 a binder tor the dry- t1lm. 
Such • oomposition should provide quicker •• t-
up and taster drying ot an oil or varnish tilm, 
and should increase the toughness ot the tllm 
atter dry1ng. This haa been tound to be true 
it the ethyl cellulo.. 1. not degraded ex-
oessiYel, by tbe method ot inoorporation. 
~hen ethyl cellulose is properly inoorpo-
rated in the oil or Tarnish, a oolloidal 
diaperslon results. Wbioh has a visoos1ty 
muoh greater than that ot the 011 alone under 
the same conditions. Thus it i8 possible to 
produce an 011 of high v1soos1ty without 
oook1ng It to the extent that oross linkage 
ot the 011 moleoules ooours. 
Next to the oil 1n 1~or~o. in an exterior 
Goating are the plgments. It has been shown (~) that 
-both the appearanoe and durability of a paint are &t-
teoted by the type. partiole size. and shape ot the pi&-
.ments used. 
Since a "two-ooat" 8ystea was involved. the 
primer was studied tirst. Aooording to Robertson (6) a 
sucoesstul primer should meet the following require-
menta: 
1. Good adhesion and abUity to maintain It. 
2. The retention ot a sufficient degree of 
12. 
---------~-~.--------------------
elastioi ty atter applioation, to reapond to cl1._n-
sional surface changes caused by moisture and 
teaperature variations. 
3. A degree ot hardness sutficient to be 
compatible with the average topooat. 
4. Ability to torm a unitorm and non-absorbent 
tilm over 811 surfaoe. generally enoountered in 
painting houses. 
5. A degree ot hiding power 8utficient to give 
good appeara;nce with a. 8ins1e topcoat. 
6. Freedom from ohecking, oraoking, tlaking, 
or scaling even when exposed as a single film. 
It the amount ot reaotive pigments such as 
lead, zinc, and barium oompounds are reduoed, and the 
peroentage. ot inert pigments suoh as th~ titanium oom-
pounds are inoreased, a oombination can be selected to 
give best adhesion (7). 
Elasticity and its retention is in general 
promoted by reduo1ng the react1v1ty between pigment aDd 
Vehicle, which promotes hardening and embrittlement ot 
the film. ('1). 
Sufficient hardness may be obtained in the 
film by having present in the primer a suitable quan-
tity of reaotive pigments suoh as lead ano zino. 
The hiding power may be controlled easily by 
varying the percenta,ge ot high hIding J,llgments such a8 
the titanium. oompounds_ 
Beoause the formation of zinc aoaps, troa the 
reaotion between the basic zino oxide and Yeh1cle, re-
.nlta in 1088 of adhesion and peeling beoau.. ot their 
high solub111ty 1n water, all zinc oompound. should be 
Omitted from the underooat. 'l'.b.is lea .... s 8S pisaents, 
compounds at lead and titanium. Extenders or f111ers, 
such aa aaHat1n., Whoae purpose 1t i8 to pre ... ent 
settling of tbe pa1nt and to dissipate strains 1n the 
film, are usually added to the pigments. 
Th. l~'t point in connection w1th 8 primer 
designed with the abo.... points in mind is the pigment 
volume conoentration. The uaual ooncentration tor a 
pr1.mar ot this type is a pigment volume or 'O~. This 
conc.n~at1on aids in producing a unitorm coating over 
surtaces ot varying porosity, suoh as yellow pine, and 
bas a direct bearing on the tilm hardn.ss (6). 
Satistactory results may be obtained with a 
great variety ot topcoats it a primer of th1s type Is 
used. The ma1n function ot the topooat is to resist 
the rays or ultra-v101et wbich cau.e deterioration ot 
the tilm. It so happens that ot all the white pigments 
1n common use, the titanium compounds afford the 
greatest protection to the vehicle, at the same time 
increasing the hid1ng power. A topooat having a blgh 
hiding power is almost a neceas1ty it a. "t'VO-coat" 
1'_ 
system i& being used. 
In general, a certain degree ot ohalking 1. 
desirable and aids in giving a olean br1ght surtace. 
This property may be obtained by the inolusion ot ziac 
ca-.Pounds 1n the topooat. The zinc soaps that are torm-
ed gradually dissolve in the rain and are washed away 
exposing 8 tresh surtace. 
A &ma~ quantity ot lead compounds. suoh a8 
the basio oarbonate and sulphate. are l.'lcluded in order 
to retain a oertain amount ot plasticity 1n the tiniah. 
As in the ca •• ot the primer, the proper pig-
ment volume concentration 1s neoessary tor ~ suocesstul 
topooat. A pig.ent ooncentration ot 27~ to 30~ by 
volume haa been tound s~t1stactory tor topooat formal.-
tide. 
All exter10r pain1;s contain dr1ers ot 80me 
type. A drier may be defined as a highly ooncentrated 
solution ot a metal~1c compound which acts as a cata-
lyst in the drying react1on. The solid portion of a 
drier is a ohemical compound or a metal suoh a& lead, 
mangane.e, oobalt, or zinc witA a ClaS8 ot substanoes 
known a8 naphthenio aoids. The liquid portion i8 a 
petroleum diluent known to the trade as mineral spirit •• 
The most popularly used driers are those oonta1ning 
lead. manganese. and cobalt. 
In paints oontain1ng lead dr1ers there 1s not 
muoh tendency tor the vehiole to skin over beoau.e i~ 
dries trom the bottom up. However, when lead alone i. 
used, the films retain a persistant tackiness and oon-
siderable alllOunts ot drier must be used with resultut 
darkening. Aocordingly. a oertain amount ot lUnganese 
or oobalt drier is used along with the lead. Mangane.e 
hardeDs the ti~ to a greater extent than eIther cobalt 
or lead, and it used by itselt will cause the tilm to 
become brittle and orack (5). 
The remaining oonstituent of an exterior 
paint is the thinner or diluent. The purpose ot the 
th1Dner i& to reduce the Viscosity ot the coating to 
the proper brushing oonsistenoy. Faotors (8) to be 
taken into acoount tor the proper selection ot a thin-
ner are the rate ot evaporation. solvent strength, 
ettect on Viscosity. wetting ot pigments, and etteots 
on skinning and gelling. 
The use ot ;J'llUl"::l spirits as a diluent tor 
exterior house paint is rapidly replacing turpentine 
and other thinners because ot its superior qualities. 
Repeated oomparisons ot the durability ot 
white paints on ""000, when applied over aluminum. primers 
and when used in the oustomary manner over white primer., 
have consistently shown dist1nct superior1ty in .erv10e 
tor the paints applied over the aluminum primers (2). 
The improvement 1n durabi11ty is usually shown by a 
16. 
p 
rettirdation in the rate at whioh coatings beoome e~ 
brlttled with age and flake trom the bands of dense 
summer wood present in many types of softwood lumber. 
The benefit obtained is greatest in the oase ot weods 
suoh as 30uthern Yelloy.· Pine and Douglas Fir. 
It was with this thought 1n mind that several 





The raw materlal. u.ed were ethyl cellulose • 
• orabean. linseed, and perilla 011a wlth sultable pis-
_nt8.drler •• and thinner. 
The pigments seleoted were titanox 8-30. 
baslc carbonat. ot white lead. basic sulphate ot whlte 
lead. zlno oxide, aluminum powder. and aabeattne. The 
latter oompound was not a plgment but an extender or 
tl11er. The.e materlal. were representative ot the type. 
u8ed in industr1, 
T.he driers .eleoted tor use were a 24~ metal-
11c lead drler and 8 6~ metalllc mangane .. dr1er. The, 
were ot the liquld type and are oommon to induatr1. 
The on11 th1nner u8ed waa mineral spirlts. 
Thls 11quid la used more or le88 uniTersall1 as a dil-
uent tor exterlor house palats. 
The properties at the raw materials are 
11.ted a. tollows: 
Titanox B-30 -- ~la pigmant was manufaotured 
bY' the Titanium Plgment Oorp. (lSP). It is a true oom-
posite pigment oODsisting or 30~ titanium dioxide pre-
oipitated upon aDd ooalesoed with 70~ barlum sulphate. 
It had a specific graTit1 of 4.24 and a bulking Talue 
of 35.2 pounds per gal10D or 0.0283 gallons per pound. 
The re.idue on a 325 meah soreen was 0.2~. Its 011 
absorption was 22.0. 
lSP. 
Baaio Carbonate 01' White Lead -- !his p1smeut 
was mauutactured by the Bational Lead Co. It i8 a 
double oompound haY!ns the tormu1a: Pb4OH) 2.2PbC03. It 
had a speoitio graYity of 6.8 and a bulking value 01' 
56.7 pounds per gallon or 0.0176 ga110na per ponud. The 
residue on a 325 .. sh soreen was O.2~. Its 011 absorp-
tion was 9.0. 
Basio Sulphate 01' ~bite Lead -- This pigment 
was manutaotured by the Eagle-Picher Lead Co. This oom-
pound is alao known .s sublimed white lea4 and has 8 
composition oorresponding to approximately 7~ 7~O, 
l~ PbO. and 77~ PbSO,. It had 8 apeo1tio gravity 01' 
6.41 and s. bulkina Yalue 01' 53.4 pounds per gallon or 
0.0187 gallons per pound. Tbe residue on a 325 mesh 
soreen _a 0.5~. Its oil absorption waa 12.1. 
Zino Oxide -- This pigment was manutaotured 
bl the .ew Jersey Zino Co. (17). It is the standard 
nLead Free" zino oxide used tor general paint manutao-
ture. It had a speoitio gravity at 5.66 and a bulking 
value at 4'.1 pounds per gallon or 0.0212 gallon8 per 
pound. The residue on a 325 mesh acreen was O.~. Its 
oil absorption was 18.6. 
AlWD1.nwa Powder -- This powder was manutao-
tured by the Alu.minum Co. 01' AlBerioa (13). It was 
apecitied a. their standard Tarni8h powder No. 321. It 
had a .,eo11'10 gravity 01' 2.55 and a bulking value 01' 
20. 
F 
21.3 pounds per galloB or 0.0470 gallons per pound. Its 
mesh or screen ratIng was 140. 
Asbest1ne -- This extender was manufaotured 
by the International Pulp Co. It had a oomposition ap-
pr?x~tely as follows: 92.0% magnesiw. silioate. 4.0~ 
11me (as silicate) and '.O~ water ot orystallization, 
It had a specitio gravity of 2.85 and a bulkIng value 
ot 23.7 pounds per gallon or 0.0421 gallons per pound. 
The residue on a 325 mesh sore en was 1.0~. Its oil ab-
sorption was 20.4. 
Ethyl Cellulose -- Th1s oellulose derivat1ve 
was obtained from the Dow Chemioal Co. (14) under the 
trade nama ot "Ethooel". It had a standard ethoxy con-
tent ot 47.~ to 49.0~ and a spec1fio gravity of 1.14. 
It was furnlshed as a wh1te granular 801id in a 20 oen-
tipoi •• Yiscosity grade. 
Soyabean Oil --, Th1s oil was alkali refined 
by the Bisbe. Co. It was pale yellow in oolor, had a 
8peoific gravity of 0.925, an index pf retraction of 
1.4'13. an I9dine number ot 123 to 132 and a saponifioa-
tion Talue of 190 to 195. Its aoid Talue was 1 to 3. 
Linseed Oil -~ This oil was alkali refined by 
Spenoer Kellogg & Sons Inc. It was pale yellow in color, 
had a specifio graYlty of 0.931 to 0.935, an index ot 
retraotion ot 1.478. an iodine ~ber ot 175 to 190 aDd 
a s.pon1tlo&tion value ot l~ to li6. Its acI~ value 
21. 
was 1 to 4. 
Perilla Oil -- This oil was alkali retined by 
the Bisbee Co. It was pale yellow ln oolor, had a 
specltlc gravity ot 0.933, an index ot refraotion of 
1.482, an iodine number ot 200 to 206 and a saponifioa-
tion value ot 190 to 192. Its aoid value was 0.5 (Max.). 
Mineral Spirits -- This thinner was a product 
ot the Standard Oil Co. ot KY. It was a petroleum dis-
tillate derived trom tkose tractions ot petroleum be-
tween motor gasollne and kerosene. It was water-whlte 
ln oolor and had a speclfic gravlty ot 0.780. The dls-
tillation range ~~s from 312°1 to 4120, and its flash 
point ~~s 102°F. Its weight per gallon was 6.50 pounds. 
Lead Drier -- This compound was manutactured 
by the Nuodex Products Inc. (lS). It ~~s a clear yellow 
solution and had a specific gravlty of 1.150. The solid 
portion ot the drier was a chemical oompound of lead 
with cyclopentane oarboxylic aoid. The liquid portion 
was mineral spirits. The metal content waS 24~ lead. 
Manganese Drier -- This compound was also 
manufaotured by the Nuodex Produots Inc. (le). It was a 
olear bro~~ visoous solution and had a speoitio gravity 
of 0.980. This drier was oomposed similarly to the lead 




The incorporation ot the various percentage. 
ot ethyl cellulose in the retined oila 'aoy.be ... lia-
.eed, and perilla) was tirst undertaken. The method ot 
1aoorporatioa oonai.ted brier17 in heat1ag a suitable 
quantity ot the oil to 4500, in a stainle.s ate.l oook-
er (lla. l.), at whioh temperature the required aDlOWlt 
ot eth7l cel.lul.o8e was added. The heating was then oon-
tinued until the cook reached a temperature ot 5700,. 
This temperature was ma1.ata1ned tintil any gel tormation 
was broken dOWD, as was evidenoed b1 the inspeotion at 
samples taken at trequent intervals. The cook was 
allowed to 0001 to room temperature and a sufticient 
quantity or the oil stored tor use as vehiole.A sample 
ot the retined oil was also heat bodied tor 2 hours at 
625°F. 
All the cooa were prepared 1U1der an a t1lO8-
phere of o arb on dioxide in order to prevent darkening 
of the oil by oxidation. A summary ot the cooks pre-
pared is giTen in Table I. 
Several 011s were alao prepared by mixing 
various percentase. ot either retined or heat bodied 
soyabean oil with the 15~ ethyl oellulose - aoyabean 
oil'oook to give oils containing 2, 4, 6, and 8 percent 
ethyl cellulo.e reapectivelJ. Another 6~ ethyl oellu-
loae - aoyabean oil cook waa prepared and sutticient 
Figure 1 




SUMMARY OF OIL COOKS PREP ABED 
011 Peroent Ethoce1 Cook Held Sp. Gr. ot 
Ethocel Added Temp.o, 141n. Cook 
Temp. OF #/Gal. 
SorabeaXl 0 -- 625 120 "1.92 Sor·bean 0 --- 570 35 "1.68 Sor·bean 2 450 570 20 7.73 
So,..bean 4 450 5'10 25 7.77 
Soy.bean 6 450 570 30 7.79 
Sora bean 6 450 570 30 7.79 
Soyabean 8 450 5'10 35 '1.81 
Sorabean 10 450 570 35 7.83 
Soya bean 15 450 570 50 7.92 
Soy-abe.n 20 400 570 50 8.02 
L1na.ed 0 570 35 7.80 
Lin.eed a 450 570 20 7.82 
Lin •• ed 4 450 570 25 7.66 
L1naeed 6 450 5"10 30 7.87 
Perilla 0 570 35 7.86 
Perilla a 450 570 25 7.86 
Perilla " 450 570 30 '1.88 Perilla 6 450 570 35 7.94 
p 
quantities removed at intervals to obtain samples ot 
the solid gel stage, the liquid gel stage, the liquid 
stage, and the tinal cook. 
SUitable pigments and tormulations were then 
selected to be used in the preparation ot the exterior 
paints. In Table II are given the pigment tormulations 
selected a8 beina typioal of those used in modern Ittwo-
coat" painting systems. 
The speoitio gravities ot all oils and driers 
and the diluent were thea determined by means ot a 
paint pionometer or the type developed by the Krebs 
Pigment Co. 
The preparation of the sample. was then under-
taken. The required amounts ot 011 aDd pigment were 
\~ighed out and thoroughly mixed to torm a stitt paste. 
Thia paste was thea passed through a roller-type paint 
mill (:rig. 2). Tbe milled paste was reground until oom-
plete wetting ot the pigment was obtained, after whioh 
it was placed in pin t. ·.(Sana and the proper amounts of 
thinner and drier added. In the preparation ot the 
aluminum paints the pigment was weighed out and stirred 
into a small portion ot the vehiole, the remainder 
being added when the powder was thoroughly wetted. 
The proper amount ot thinner to add was de-




SUMMARY OF PIGMENT FO~VLATIONS 
Primer Formulation (V,bite) pigment Volu.me 40% 
TitanoI B-30 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 37.5% Br 
Basio Carbonate of thite Lead ••••••• 37.5~ By 
Asbe8tln •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 25.0~ By 
100.0 
Topcoat Formulation (V.hite) pigment Volume 28% 
Tltanox B-30 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 40.0% By 
Basio Carbonate of ~blt. Lead ••••••• 29.0~ By 
Basio Sulphate or ~hite Lead •••••••• ll.O% By 








Primer Formulation (Aluminum) Pigment Volume 6.6% 
Standard Aluminum Varnish Powd.r ••• 100.O~ By 1ft. 
28. 
and used at present by several or the larger paint con-
cerns. It consisted brietly ot measuring the v1scoaity 
or consistency ot a given sample by means of 8 Stormer 
Visooaimeter (Fig. 3) equipped with a special paddle 
agitator in place ot the regulation cylinder and cup. 
The apparatus was previously standardized by immersing 
the agitator to a depth sutticient to require a detinite 
time tor 100 revolutions of the paddle in 8 paint of 
known or standard Viscosity. 
Mineral spirits was added to the prepared 
samples in an amount sufficient to reduce the viscos1ty 
to a limited range (26.0 to 34.0 seconds with 250 grams 
. 
tor the primers and 30.0 to 40.0 seconds with 200 grams 
for the topcoats). 
The proper amounts ot lead and manganeae 
driers were then added to the thinned samples by means 
ot q burette. The percent ot driers added (0.5% metallio 
lead ani 0.05~ metallic manganese) W8e the same tor 
each sample and was bn~ed upon the weight ot the oil 
minus the ethyloelluloa.. in order that sny drying 
~tt.ct caused by the ethyl oellulos. could be readily 
noticed. 
In Table III is given a summary ot the oils 
aa used in this inYestigation. Tables IV and V present 






































testing. Besidea the test samples, three commercial 
I'ttwo-ooat systemsl't were used tor comparison purposes. 
32. 
TABLE III 
SU~~RY OF OILS USED IN EXTERIOR PAINTS 
Series 1 -- Alkali refined soya bean 011 cooked with 
0,2.4,6,8,10,15, and 20~ ethyl cellulose. 
Series 2 -- 15~ ethyl oellulose bodied soyabean oil 
added to heat bodied so •• beaa 011 to give samples 
containing 2,4,6. and ~ ethyl cellulose. 
Series 3 -- l5~ ethyl cellulose bodied soyabean 011 
added to alkali refined soyabean 011 to glve 
samples oontalning 2,4,6, and 8~ ethyl oellulose. 
Series 4 -- Alkali retined lin •• ed oil oooked with 
0.2.4. and 6~ ethyl oellulose. 
Serie. 5 -- l~kali refined perilla oil oooked with 
0,2,4. and 6% ethyl cellulose. 
Series 6 -- Alkali refined soya bean oil cooked with 
6~ ethyl oellulose. At intervals the following 
samples were removed: One from the cloudy gel stage. 
One trom the so11d gel stage. One from the liquid 
gel stage. ~·o from the liquid stage. 
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TABLE IV 
SUWARY OF PR1MER lORMOLATIONS PREP.ARED FOR TESTlIiG 
No. Oil Seri •• Pvce.t 011/'l'h1mler 'J.7pe 
50. E~ocel Ratl0 
1 So,.abea. 1 0 1.63 White 
2 S07abean 1 2 1.55 White 
3 So;yabeo 1 .. 1.65 White 
4 Soy_bec 1 6 1.03 White 
5 S07abe .. 1 e 0.i9 'bite 
6 S07abean 1 10 0.9'1 White 
7 So,.a .... o 1 1S 1.04 Whlte 
8 Soya be .. 1 20 0.77 VAllte 
9 SoJabeau 2 2 1.3'1 Whlte 
10 SoT·bean 2 " 1.31 White 11 Soy. ben 2 6 1.37 White 12 S07&be .. 2 8 1.31 White 
13 Soyabeu 3 2 3.67 Whlte 
14 S07abeaa 3 .. 8.96 White 
15 So;raboan· S 6 2.28 vaute 
16 Soyabean 3 8 1.99 White 
1'1 Lina.ed " 0 2.12 White 18 u.a •• ed " 2 2.71 White 19 L1naeed .. .. 2.00 lOlite' 
80 L1nae.d " 6 1.88 Whit. 21 Perilla 5 0 3.00 flhite 
22 PerUl. 5 .2 2.50 White 
23 Perilla 5 .. 2.00 White 
24 Perilla 5 6 1.'18 White 
25 Soya bean 6 6 1.49 White 
26 Soyabean 6 6 1.15 White 
27 So7abeaa & 6 0.93 White 
28 Sol·bean 6 6 1.24 ihite 
29 So,.abean 6 6 1.2" WhIte 
30 SOla be all 1 2 ".46 Alwnlnwa 
31 So,.abean 1 6 2.25 Al.uminwa 
32 SOTabean 1 10 1.72 Alumlawa 
33 L1nae.d " 6 5.00 Alwainwa 34 Perilla 5 6 3.60 AlumiDUJa 
35 Commeroial Sample A White 
36 Coamerolal aa.,ple B White 
37 Commercial sample C l1hite 
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TABLE V 
SUJAWlY 011' TOPCOAT 'ORWLATIOHS PREPARED FOR TESTING 
No. 011 • OU/Thinner Serles Percellt 'l'7Pe 
lITo. Ethocel Ratl0 
38 So1a.all l. 0 4.40 ~hlt. 
39 Soyabean 1 2 2.53 y,hite 
4eO SOla bean 1 4 2.09 ~hlte 
4.1 SOlabeaD 1 6 1.70 ~1'hlte 
42 SOlabean 1 8 1.33 r.'bite 
43 So,.abeaa 1. 10 1.24 lhlt. 
44 Seqabee 1 15 1.46 VJhIt. 
45 Soy.bean 1 20 0.94 r:hite 
4& Soy.bean 2 2 0.95 lhlte 
47 SOlabean 2 4: 0.98 Whlte 
48 Sol.bean 2 6 1.29 V~hIte 
49 So,.abean 2 8 1.13 l\hlte 
50 Soyabean 3 2 5.87 WhIte 
Sl So,. .. be .. 3 4 3.93 lhlte 
52 SoJabean 3 6 3.95 If,lblte 
53 S07·beo 3 8 3.25 Mllte 
54 LIna.ed 4: 0 3.98 White 
S!) L1nae.d " 2 3.98 White 56 L1na •• d 4: 4 3.27 VJhlt. 
57 Linaeed 4: 6 3.27 ~JlIte 
58 Perl11a 5 0 6.00 tbite 
59 Perilla 5 2 3.60 White 
60 Perilla 5 4 3.02 'White 
61 Perilla 5 6 2.60 Whit. 
&2 Soyabean 6 6 2.39 White 
6S Soya bean 6. 6 1.38 White 
64 SOlabee 6 6 1.63 Whlte 
65 So7abeu 6 6 l.63 aite 
66 S07abe .. 6 6 1.56 Wb,ite 
67 Commerclal Sample A WhIte 
68 Commercial Sample B 'lhite 
69 Commeroial Sample C ~'hlte 





Hidlng power mal be detined as that propert, 
ot It pa1D.t or coating whloh enable. 1t to obliterate 
completel, aD7 aurtaoe over which it is spread. 
t~en light talls upon an object, part of it 
1s retlected at the surface. part ot it is absorbed, and 
the remainder transmitted. ~hen light falls upon a 
painted surtace a part is reflected, both by the tila 
surtace and the individual p1sm-nt particles within the 
film. 'l'he remainder is either absorbed by the film. or 
is traJ18JDitted to the background. Any light reaohing 
the baokground 1. again either refleoted or absorbed 
depending upon the lightness or darkness of the surtace. 
An alternate light and dark background w111 refleot as 
contrasts through the paint tila to show up as inoom-
plete hiding (3). 
!he hiding power of a paint ooating there tore 
depends upon the quantity of light that is reflected or 
absorbed bet ore it reaches the baokground. The amount 
of light refleoted depends 1n turn upon the particle 
size of the pigment and the ditterence in the retrac-
tiye indices of the yehicle and pigment (3). 
An instrument used to determine the absolute 
hiding power of paints i8 the PtuDd Cr,ptometer, deyel-
oped by A.H. Pfund ana introduced 111 1930. 
3'. 
The orypt_tel" oonslsts primarUy of two 
plates of glaa. whose optloally tlat surtaoes are 
.eparated by a flxed angle in whioh a wedge-shaped tilm 
ot pa1D.t 1s torad. The bottom. plate of glass 1s opaque 
aDd 18 f1tted with a cODTenleat arrangement tor deter-
mining ancl measuring the th1cknes8 of the film. of pa1D.t 
neoessary to hlde an uDder111Dg surtaoe oompletely. !be 
top plate Is transparent and fitted wlth _tal peS8 for 
JDainta1niDg a constant angle between the plates. The 
h1dlng power in square teet per gallon is glven by the 
equatlOl1: 
H.P. : 4.0f/KzL .nere, 
H.P. = Hlding pow.r In square teet/gallon. 
K : Top plate constant in om. : 0.0007 
L : Scale readlng on lower plate in JIll. 
EXPERIMENTAL WORK 
A wedge-shaped sfAJDPle ot the paint was tirst 
tormed by placiag 1 to 2 oc or the sample on the bottom 
plate, OYer which was plaoed the transparent plate oon-
taWna the metal pegs. By slid1De the top plate back-
ward and torwarcl, a sharp line ot demaroation (showing 
the line ot complete hiding) alternatelY' appeared and 
dittaplJearecf. At this point the thiokness ot the film 
was Just suttioient to obliterate the baokground. an4 
a reading was taken on the engraved scale on the bottoa 
plate. this procedure was repeated several times in 
order to obtain an aTe rage yalue. which was then oon-
verted Into square t~~t per gallon by means ot the 
equation glyen previously. 
the results ot the tests were reported 1n 
Table. VI &ad VII as the hiding power 1n square teet or 
surtace oOTered per gallon of paint. 
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TABLE VI 
BIDING POV"lffi OF EXTERIOR BOUSE PRIMERS 
No. Oil " Cr)'ptometer H1d1Jlg Power Serie. Percent 
Bo. .ithocel aeading Sq. ,t./Gal. :.u.)(. 
1 S01abeall 1 0 12 4rSl 
2 So,abean 1 .2 13 44' 3 SoyabeQA 1 " 13 447 " SOl. beg 1 6 14 415 5 So,.bean 1 8 14 415 
6 So7abeu 1 10 15 38'1 
'I Solabean. 1 15 14 41.5 
8 SOlabean 1 20 15 389 
9 SOI·heUl 2 2 14: 415 
10 Soya bean .2 4 13 449 
11 Soyabean .2 6 14 415 
12 So;yabeu 2 a 13 447 
13 Soyabeau 3 2 15 447 
14 Soy.bean 3- 4 13 447 
1~ Soyabean 3 6 13 447 
16 So7abean 3 8 14 415 
17 Lin.eed 4 0 14 41.5 
18 Linseed " .2 14 415 19 Linaeed " 4 15 38'1 20 L1Jl •• ed " 6 15 387 
21 Perilla 5 0 IS 447 
22 Perilla 5 2 13 44' 
23 Perilla 5 " 14 415 24 Perilla 5 6 14 415 
25 So7abeall 6 6 14 415 
26 Soy. bean 6 6 14 415 
27 So7.beaa 6 6 14 415 
28 S07abean 6 6 14 415 
29 S07abean 6 6 13 447 
35 Commeroial Sample A 13 447 
36 Commercial Sample B 13 447 
3'1 Commercial Sample C 12 46i 
* Reter to Table IIi 
u. 
TABLE VII 
BIDING POWER OF EXTERIOR HOUSE TOPCOATS 
Oil * Cr1Pt_ter Ho. Serle. Perceat Hi41D6 Power 
Jio. Etllooel Re.dillS Sq. ,t./Gal. 
14.)4. 
38 So,.abeara. 1 Q 12 .8fr 
39 So7abeo 1 2 13 4.7 
4O S07abean 1 4 13 44'1 
41 So1·beu 1 6 13 "' 4c2 SoTabeara. 1 e 13 447 
43 SoT.beaa 1 10 14 415 
'" SOTebe .. 1 15 14 415 45 Soya.u 1 20 1. "15 
46 So7a beall 2 2 14 415 "., SOTabe.D 2 4- 13 447 48 SOT·b .... a 6 14 415 
4-~ So7.beaa 2 8 13 447 
50 Soyabee 3 2 13 447 
51 S01.beaJl 3 4: 12 484: 
52 So7abelUl 3 6 13 447 
53 S.,.abeaa 3 8 13 "7 
M LiD.eed 4 0 15 387 
55 L1D. .. ed 4 2 13 447 
56 LiD •• ed " " 13 447 57 Lin •• ed 4 6 13 44'1 
58 Perilla 5 0 14 415 
5~ Perill. 0 2 12 484 
60 Perilla 5 4 12 484 
61 Perilla 5 6 13 447 
&2 So7·be .. 6 6 14 415 
63 So7.bean 6 6 14 415 
M Soy.beea 6 6 13 447 
65 30,.beu • & 13 447 66 S07abeaJl 6 6 13 447 
67 Commercial Sample A 13 447 
68 Commercial Sample B 12 484 
6~ Commercial Sample C 12 48& 
* Bater to Table III 
COJICLUSIOBS 
When the results obtained in eaoh serles were 
oompared aooordlng to the ethyl oellulose oontent, It 
was readlly seen that, 1n general. the hiding power de-
creased w1th inoreasing oellulose oontent. 
'rh1s JIa1 be explained upon the baais that 
when the 0118 were oooked with varr1Ds aaounts ot eth7l 
oellulose. those conta1ning hisher percentages were 
also higher in v1soos1t,. Sinoe all samples were "out" 
to approximately the .... viscoslty with aiDeral spirits 
the bigber bodied olls required larger amounts or d1l-
uent. 1'b.us the hiding powr would naturally deorease as 
more non.hid1Dg mterul was added to the saaple. A 
po1n~ in tavor ot those paints oontalnlDg high ethyl 
oel1uloae oontenta i8 the inorea .. in total volume per 
un1t volume ot o,~. 
the primers were about equal in h1~1ng power 
to the topooats MOw1Dg that the latter had P. super10r 
plpsnt tormulatJ.on sinoe t.be piement volume ratl0 _s 
lower.~ It -1 also be seen that the test paints were 




010 .. -r be 4et1De4 a. the abll1 t7 or a 8U'-
ta •• to ratleot lipt replarlr (&). A OOB8OD _thod ot 
aaaaurament 18 the observation or how good a mirror the 
partloular surta .. MY be. 
1'b.. t)'pe of cloae eaoooatere4 1a pa.1nte4 .ur-
tao .. 18 that wh10h haa to do with the c1eare_ ot per-
teo'loa ot the surtace ot the material. In salleral. the 
slo887 appearanoe ot coated suttae •• ls the result ot 
tha qual1ti.s ot surt ••• refleotlon wbloh sr. charaoter-
1.tl0 or ~ surta.e as a Whole. 
As 1n •••• ral other teata of tl118 nature. the 
results depeDd tC' a large depo •• upon \he h ...... taok!' 
laTol Ye4. 1'y;pes aad coad1 \loa. at aurrao •• \U!ual.l7' _Ye 
an ettaot. 
The quallktlY8 e.t1aat1oa or the glO8S of 
the _-.ple. prepared ... 4.ter.m1D.4 b7 aoat1D& surtaa •• 
et both brick and cardboard. 'file autpl •• "'1'. thoroush17 
4rle4 aa4 ooapare4 with ODe another ror the ttairror tt 
.rtect pr04u.ed bJ' their 008 .. 4 aurta •••• !he paints 
were app11.4 by _aDS of a brush, 'two ooats be1Dc neo •• -
-U'J' bet.n suitable ..-ar1ations or 41fterenoe .... re ob-
ta1ned. 
file ranl t8 ot tlle t.8t. _re reported 1& 
'1'IlblH YIII o.d IX on the 'baal_ ot ratiDp troa A 
throup" - A repreae.tlDs tho.. aurta.e. _loh were 
.... ry &lOS87, aDd , repreee.tina tho.. whioh were yerr 
flat or 4ull. 
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T.ABI..E VIII 
GLOSS OF EXTERIOR HOUSE PRDmRS 
lio. 011 • Serie. Peroent aat1D.& 
110. :lthooe1 Cardboard Briok 
1 807abeaa 1 0 .,. ., 
.2 SOTabee 1 2 :E B 
3 So,.a.o 1 " D B .. SoT-beo 1 6 ., .I 5 Soy.bean 1 8 II ., 
6 SoTabean 1 10 E D 
7 Soy.beo 1 15 E C 
8 Soyab.aD 1 20 E ., 
t So,.aHu 2 2 lC 1£ 
10 SoJabeaa 2 4 .I ,. 
11 507abeo. 2 6 :I ., 
12 SOTabean .2 B D I 
13 Soyabean 3 .2 I E 
14 Soyabeaa 3 " E F 15 So;yabeaa 3 6 E B 
16 S07abean 3 a E B 
17 Lin •• ed " 0 B B 18 L1Da •• d " .2 C B 1t Lin .... " of, C B 20 L1n.e.4 of, 6 C B 
21 Perilla 5 0 B A 
22 Perllla 5 .2 B A 
23 Perilla 5 " B A 24 Perilla :5 6 B A 
25 Soyabed (; 6 F ., 
&6 SO)"abean 6 6 R D 2' SO,.abean 6 6 E r 
28 So,.abean 6 6 E D 
2t So,.abean 6 6 C D 
35 Oommercial Sample A B B 
36 Commeroial Sample B B B 
37 Commeroial s..ple C B 0 
• aeter to Table III 
TABLE IX. 
GLOSS OF EXTERIOR HOUSE TOPCOATS 
011 * RatiDa Bo. Ser1 •• Pero.at. 
No •. Ethooel Card~oard Brick 
38 Sorabeaa 1 0 D E 
39 SoyabeUl 1 2 B E 
.0 SOy.beaa 1 " D D 41 SoJ'&Naa 1 6 B D 42 Soyabeaa 1 8 E I 
43 So1abean 1 10 .I K 
" Solabean 1 15 D F 45 Sor.beo 1 20 C J' 
.6 Soy.bean 2 2 D E .'1 Sorab.an 2 " e c .8 Soyabean 2 6 D a 
.~ Soyabed E 8 0 E 
50 Soy.beaD. 3 2 a c 
51 Soy.Han 3 .. A C 
52 Seyabean 3 6 A D 
53 Soy.bean 3 a A B 
54: Lin ••• d 4 0 A B 
55 Lin ... 4· • 2 A A 54 L1u .. 4 " .. A A 57 Lina •• d 4 6 A. A 
58 Perilla :5 0 B A 
59 Per111a 5 2 B B 
60 Perilla 5 4 A A 
61 Perilla 5 6 B A 
62 SOTabean 6 6 B E 
63 Boy.bean 6 6 C 11: 
64 So,aDean 6 6 C E 
65 a.,. ....... 6 6 B C 
66 Sor·bean 6 6 B E 
67 Commaroial Sample A A A 
68 Oommercial Sample B A .A 
69 Commercial Sample C A A 
* Refer to Table III 
CQJOllfSlOllS 
It .s at ODoe e.,iel.D:t that the preseue of 
ethyl oellulo •• was aalther b ... tie1al or 4etrt.ental 
to the Sl088 ot exterior house paints. It .a also 
.Tide.t tram a o~arlsoa or the tirst three aerles 
that it _de "817 little AUtareaoe .ether the 011.s 
a l1&bt or bea.". bodied 011 •• 
Howe.,.er. UpoD ooapar1n& the three 011. (s07a-
bean. l1naee4~ and perilla) asalast em. another it •• 
no'-4 that there W&8 a deoidea dlftereDoe among th •• , 
the perilla 011 beillS euper1er to the l1Dae.4 aa4 the 
11aa •• 4 .uperior to the sopabe... fh1a wa. evleleat17 
the Hault or tha 1adlvldual oba:-acterlsW.os ot the 
oUs th_l ...... 
It .s also Doted that the topeoats _re su-
perior in gloa. to the pr1llers. Thi. was u;peotecl be-
cause ot the lower pls-eDt Tola.. ratio. 
!he Sl088 ot the taat pa1D~ compared taTor-
ab17 w1\h the oClEerolal aaaple. cOD.si4erins the taot 




!he penet.rat.ion ot a AOU .. priaer _,. be detined 
as t.he degree ot abaorpt1on ot the .ablo1e by the surra.e 
upoa whloh 1t 1. apread. 
'fhls property .,. be oOD.ealently' detera1aed 
by eualnlDa a th1n 01'088 .. otlO1l of the pr1aed 'WOOCl 
under a more.oope. '!he wood oonalata ot a large auber 
or oell. aun0u.4. by t1D.J oayltl •• or oual.a all 1nter-
oonneote4 with one another. A8 the ooating ls applled 
to the surtaoe, the 011 portion or the vehl01e 1. abaor-
bed b7 the 11004 and pe.trattl. to a depth 4epen41ns 
upon 1t. b04y or .180oalt7. it. oertain depth ot peneva-
tioa (2 to 3 wood ceUs) 1s 1180888&17 tor good adhe.ioD. 
ot the tilm to the aurtaoe. hoe.s peutratlon 18 not 
de.irable beoause ot \he depletlon or the oU trQll ~ 
t11m rema1D1Dg 011 the avtao8. 
The primers should ha .. the SCM p1&Mnt 
nhlele ratio and should SlOt oontain 8xce.8 quantitl •• 
~ tl11Jmer. The wood should ba of the _ t1J)8 and 
should. be .s ualtOl"ll aD4 tree ha dete.ta a8 poss1ble. 
The ao1awr. ooatent 1s al.ao !alportaD.t. 
A rather sort wood auob as whl~ p1De _s 
uMCl 111 ct.teDl.Saa \he depth ot pene'rat101l. 111 er..er 
\0 ob~1n a desirable .. ot101'l tor exud._t1on. Atter 
wood of unitora quall'ty aJld appearaDOe _8 seleoted, 
the primers were applied w1 t). a bruah aad allowed W 
dry. A ~i~ section _ •. cut trom the 11'004 and examS.ned 
UD4er a aioroao0p8 by _ana ot traaam1ttecs. 11&ht. '!'he 
depth ot pell8tration into the woo4 showed up .. a 
yellow e.oircling net of 011 around the cella. 
'!'he reaul t8 ot the t8.t. are reported in 




PENETRATION OF Erl'ERlOR HOUSE PRD6ERS 
Jlo. Oil • Ser1e. Peroent Penetration 1ft ~b1te Pine 
Bo. E'tllocel Ho. ot Wood Cella 
1 Soyabean 1 0 1; 
2 SOY. bean 1 2 3-4 
3 S.,.abean 1 4 2 
4: S01abe .. 1 8 1-2 
5 Soya bean 1 8 1 
6 5o,..be8n 1 10 1 
'I Soyabean 1 15 1 
8 Soya_eaD 1 20 1 
9 Soy_bean 2 2 3 
10 Soya beau. 2 4: 3 
11 Soyabean . 2 6 2 
12 Soy_bean 2 8 2 
13 SoyabesD. 3 2 &-8 
14 Soyabean 3 " 6-8 15 Soy.bean :3 6 6-8 
16 Soy. bean 3 8 6-8 
1'1 Lin.eed " 0 3-.fr 18 1.11l88e4 " 2 2-3 19 Lin •• ed " " 2-3 20 Linseed " 6 2-3 
21 Perilla 5 0 3-4 
22 Perilla a 2 2-3 
23 Perilla 5 4: 2-3 
24 Perilla 5 6 2-3 
25 8o,.. .... n 6 6 1-2 
26 S01abean 6 6 1 
2'1 8018.beo 6 6 1 
28 S07abean 6 6 1 
29 Soyabee 6 6 1 
30 So,aMan 1 2 3 
31 Soya bean 1 a 2 
32 Soy. bean 1 10 1 
33 L1 .... d " 6 2-3 34 Perilla 5 6 2-3 
35 Commercial Saaple A :3 
36 Commercial sample B 2-3 
3'1 Commeroial Sample C 2-5 
* Reter to Table III 
C(lfCU1SIOIlS 
'l'he ethyl cellulose content has a det1nite 
etteot upon the penetration ot wood pr1mers~ In prac-
tically all cases the penetration decreased &8 the cell-
ulose oontent increased. As in other cases,. this ._ 
probably caused by the bodying ettect upon the oil, the 
heavier bodied oils penetrating to a lasear degree. 
The high penetration ot the third serie. was 
probably caused by the unbodled oil used in the pre-
paration ot the samples in this series. 1'he percent or 
ethyl oellulose present had 11ttle or 110 ettect as was 
evidenced by the equivalent penetration or the tour 
samples. 
there was very 11ttle dirterenoe shown by a 
ohange in oil oomposition. but the ethyl cellulo88 
..... d to have a greater retard1ng errect upon the soy-
abean than an either the linseed or perilla oila. 
The stage ot coold.ns the ethyl cellulose 1n 
the 011 had little ertect upon the penetration as shown 
by the sample. or aeries au. 
'l'he penetration at the test paints oompared 






Brushabll1ty may be c!etlned as the ease or 
application ot a protective coating upon a surtace by 
means or a brush. 
Up to the present time no simple an~ acourate 
means has been devised tor determining the degree ot 
brushability ot an exterior paint. !he common method in 
use today is a praotical test whioh consists ot brush-
ing a sample on a test surtace and noting suoh proper-
ties as the drag ot the brush, the ability ot the paint 
to tlow trom the brush and wet the surtace and so forth. 
This property is very diffioult to ju.dge even 
when carried out by an experienoed operator. 'l'he deter-
mination eXhibits the dIsadvantage at be1ng dep.ndeD~ 
upon the mental vigor. or state ot t1l'e4aess or the 
painter. With paints oonta1n1ng large percentages ot 
eaaily Tolatile solTenta. the dlttioulty of etfecting 
suitable oomparisons ot Tsrious paInts is particularly 
pronounced (12). Types and oondi tiona ot both brushes 
and surtaces are important tso~ors. 
55. 
!be decree ot bruahability was noted in the 
preparation ot the panels tor exposure data. '8or 
further information reterence should be made to the 
section on Wea~erab11it1. 
The results ot the tests were reported 1n 
Tables XI and .1.11 as haTing ratings ot exoel1ot, '1'8%'7 
good, 80od. tair. or poor depending upon suoh propertie. 
as those praTiously listed. 
56. 
'fABl.,Jj; XI 
BRUSH.ABILI'J.'Y OF EXTERIOR HOUSE PRIMERS 
No. Oil • Serie. Percent Rating 
No. Ethocel 
1 So,.abean 1 0 Poor 
2 Soya bean 1 2 .Fair 
S Bo,.ab.an 1 4 Good 
4 Soyabean 1 (5 Good 
5 Sora bean 1 a 0004 
6 Soyabean 1 10 Oood 
7 Soya be an 1 15 Good 
8 Soya beaD 1 20 Good 
9 Soya bean 2 2 Var1 Good 
10 Soy. be an 2 ... Very Good 
11 Soya be an 2 «5 Very Good 
12 Soy.bean 2 S Very Geod 
13 Solabean a 2 Fair 
14 Soy. bean :5 ... Fair 
15 Soy_bean 3 (5 lair 
16 Soya bean 3 8 Fair 
17 Lin.eed " 0 Fair 18 Liaaeed 4 2 Qoocl 
19 Lia ••• d " " Good 20 Lins.ed 4 6 lair 
21 Perilla 5 0 Fair 
22 Perilla 5 2 Good 
23 Perilla 5 4 Good 
24 Perilla 5 (5 Good 
25 Soya bean 6 (5 Poor 
26 SOy.bean 6 6 Poor 
27 SOlabean (5 (5 .Fair 
28 Sorabeaa 6 (5 Fair 
29 So,.abea. a (5 .rair 
30 Soya be an 1 2 Excellent 
31 Soya ben 1 (5 Excellent 
32 Soy. bean 1 10 ExoeUellt 
33 Unaeed 4 6 Excellent 
34 Perilla 5 {} Exoellent 
35 Commercial Sample A Very Good 
36 Commercial Sample B Very Good 
37 Commercial Sample C Good 
* Reter to Table III 
BRUSHABILlTY OF ~TERIOR HOUSE TOPCOATS 
lio. Oil * Seri8. Peroent Rating 
No. Ethooel 
38 Soy.bean 1 0 Poor 
3; So,abean 1 .2 Fair 
40 So,abean 1 " Good 41 Soya be .. 1 6 Good 
U Soyabean 1 8 Good 
43 So7ab .. 11 1 10 Good 
44 Soyabean 1 15 Good 
45 SoT·bean 1 20 Fair 
46 Soyabean 2 .2 Very Good 
.7 Soy. bean .2 " Ver1 Good 48 Soyabean 2 6 Very Good 
4; SOIa bean 2 8 Very Good 
50 Soy. bean 3 2 Fair 
51 Soyabean 3 4 Fair 
5Z Solabean 3 6 Fair 
53 Soya bean 3 8 Fair 
54 Linseed 4 0 Fair 
55 Linseed 4 .2 Good 
56 L1naeed 4 4 Good 
57 Linseed " 6 Good 
58 Perilla I) 0 lair 
59 Perilla 5 .2 Good 
60 Perilla 5 4 Good 
61 Perilla 5 6 Good 
62 .soyabean 6 6 Poor 
63 Soyabeu 6 6 Poor 
64 Soyab.an 6 6 Po.or 
65 Soyabh.n 6 & :lair 
66 Solabean 6 6 Fair 
67 Commeroial Sample A Good. 
68 Commercial Sample r> Very Good 
69 Commercial Sample C Very Good 
* Reter to Table III 
OORCLUSIOBS 
!be brushab1l1t1 ot the aaaple. atter thinDing 
1Dcreaaed with an Inorease in ethyl oellulose oontent. 
How.,.er. betore thillll1ng It -1 be sald that the brush-
ability decreased with an inorease in the peroentage ot 
the oellulo.e deri.,.atl .. beoause ot the inoreased body 
ot the 011. A pos.ible exoeptlon were thoae painta oon-
taining DO ethyl cellulo.e. AS a certain amount ot bod,. 
1. neoe.aarr tor 100d bruahins propertles, a ... 11 per-
oent ot eth71 oellulose 1. beneti01al. This explaina the 
taot that the paints 1ft aerie. two bad the .... bruBh-
abl1lt,. and were better than tho.e in serle. three. 
'lb.e alua1nua paints were superIor to all the 
o~rs In brushabilit, beoauae ot the leating etteot of 
the pls-ent InTol.,..4. 
In general the brushab1lltl •• ot the oommer-
olal painta .. re better thaD the test sample. beeause 




Le .... l1ng ., be detined a8 the ablllt,- ot a 
freshl, applled ooating to produce a smooth, le .. l SUP-
taoe trom an lrresular one. 
The simplest method in use 1. by the ob.er-
Yatlon ot the 8J11Oothneas at the tllm. when dry. 
'!he resul ta obtalned depend upon the 488l"8e 
ot brushing and the stlttneas ot the bruSh as well aa 
the type ud condition ot the surtace. In- the oaae ot 
spra,ed ooat1Dgs, the results depend upon pressure, 
type ot nozzle, and other tactors (I). 
&1. 
T.he amount ot leyeling produoed by the various 
painta wa_ ob1;ained b7 ob.en1D& the aaoothne.. or the 
tilJu applied tor th.e 4eterm1nation ot the dearee or 
bruehabl1lty. 
The results ot the tests wre reported 1D 
Table. XIII and nv as haTing ratinas ot Y8%'1 good. 
1004, tair. poor, or T8~ poor depend1n& upon the appar-
ellt 8IICothn •••• 
&2. 
TABLE nIl 
LEVELING OF EXTERIOR HOUSE; PRIMERS 
011 * No. Serles Percent Rating 
No. Ethocel 
1 Soyabea. 1 0 Very Poor 
2 Soyabean 1 2 Poor 
3 Soya bean 1 4: .Poor 
" Soya bean 1 6 Fair b Soya b ... 1 a Fair 
6 SO •• bea. 1 10 Good 
7 SOlabean 1 15 Good 
a Soy. bean 1 20 Good 
9 Soy. beaD 2 2 0084 
10 Soy.beaa a " Go04 11 Soy. beaD 2 6 Good 
12 301abeall 2 8 Good 
13 Soyab ••• 3 9 .fair .., 
14 Soyabeall ;5 " Fa1r 15 Soy-abean ;5 6 'aIr 
16 Soyabe",n 3 8 Fair 
17 Linseed " 0 Poor 18 l.ias •• 4 4 2 Fa1r 
19 Linseed " 4. Fair 20 LiAsead 4: 6 I'alr 
21 Perilla 5 0 lair 
22 Perilla 5 2 Falr 
23 Perilla :> 4r. Gooct 
24 PerUla 5 6 Good 
25 SOlabeaD 6 ·6 P~or 
26 S07abeu 6 G .lair 
27 SOl.beaA G 6 . lair 
28 Soy.beu 6 6 J'a1r 
29 So7abeaa 6 6 :lair 
35 Commercial Sample A Good 
36 Commerc 1al. Sample B VerJ Good 
3'1 Commercial Sample C 'air 
* Reter to Table III 
p 
TABLE XIV 
LJCYELDTG OF Erl'ERIOR BOUSE TOPOOATS 
OU .. lie. Berl •• P.rcent Ratlq .e. xtlleoel 
88 a.,.ab ... 1 0 Poor 
89 Sorabe .. 1 2 ,alr .a Solabeu 1 4 .. air 
41 S07abeaa 1 6 :rair 
42 Se7&b ... 1 8 Good 
43 ScvabeaD 1 10 Good .. Seq_bean 1 ~ Goocl 
45 SorabeaD 1 20 0004 
4' 88,. ...... 2 2 0e'tCl 
4' So,ab ... 2 " 00_ 48 Soy_bean 2 6 OeM 
49 Soyaben. a 8 0004 
50 soraba .. S 2 Fair 
51 SOTabearl 3 " 'air 52 So7abeUl 3 6 Oeod 53 Soyabao 3 8 Gooc1 
04 L1JuIee4 4 0 .. air 
55 L1aaee4 4 2 Good 
56 L1ueec1 .. " 0004 57 LiD.e.d " 6 Good 58 Perilla 5 0 Fair 
59 Perilla S 2 OG04 
eo Perill. 5 " Good. 61 Perilla 5 6 Ooocl 
U S07abeaa 6 6 'air 
a3 sora" .. 6 6 hir 
M sora .... IS & :lair 
65 So,.. .... 6 & 0004 
66 SoJabeu 6 , Oood 
67 Commeroial sample A Good 
18 Oa.meroial sample B Very Good 
at C .... rel.l Sample C Very Good 
• Reter to Table III 
o (l{OLUSIONB 
hem. a ooapariaon ot the results obtained. an 
increase in e\hJl cellulose content det1aitely produoed 
better l .... llq. This was undoubtecl17 caused b;y the 
b04;ying etteet ot the oellulo.e upon the 011, ainoe a 
bodied 011 will uaual17 produoe a smoother surtace when 
comblned with Ii piameat than an unbodled one. This 
ette.t was shown again upon comparing .erie. two with 
•• rie. three. 
In seneral, the oi18 increased In their l.~el­
ins properti.. tram aOTabean through linseed to perl11a. 
The topooats leveled somawbat better than the primers 
but not to any sreat extent. This was traced to the 
lower p1 .... ' volume ratio ot the tormer • 
.... a whole the oOllll6rcial paints were much 
better. as regards level1D&. than the teat sample •• 
This -7 be attributed to the proper .ehicle formula-




!he purpose ot the saaging test 18 to deter-
m1De the abillty ot the paint ~ila to remain e ... anly 
spread oYer a ... ertieal surtace without "running" or 
"atreaJdng". 
A staple method ot testlng eODslsts ot brush-
1Dg the paint OIl a _tal panel 1Ihioh ls stood 1n a Yer-
tical position until dr,y. 
The results ot this teat depend in a large 
degree upon the oon8istenoy or ... i8008it7 ot the paint 
as well &a the quantit7 applied to the surtaoe and the 
_thoc1 ot applioation. 'f1pes and oondi tiona ot surtaoea 
alao haye a noticeable etteet. 
67. 
It was decided to use metal panels in oonduot-
ing this test, ~or the tendency ot the paint to sag WfiS 
much greater than on wood because ot the ditterence in 
the type ot surfaoe. The panels were ot ~sottn steel, 
5 inches long and. 3 inches wide. They were thoroughly 
cleaned with toluol betore coating. 
The paint was brushed along the length, the 
upper halt ot the panel then being brushed along the 
width so that the brush marks were horizontal wben the 
panel was stood on the short end. '!'he panel was allov.-ed 
to remain vertical until the tilm had dried. 
Tbe results ot the tests were reported in 
Tables XV and l.VI as passing or tailing~ 
'tABLI .xv 
SAGGING OF EXTERIOR HOUSE PRIMERS 
011 • Bo. serle. Peroeat Ilat1Dc 
110. B'thooel 
1 Soyabean 1 0 Pa.sed 
2 8.,.abeo 1 2 Pa •• eel 
3 So7abean 1 4 Paa.ed 
4- ~be .. 1 6 Pa.s.d 
5 Be,a"'" 1 8 Passed 
6 SO;rabean 1 10 P .... d , SOya~e&D 1 15 Paaae4 
a 807.beo 1 80 P •• M4 , So7abeo 2 a P,ssed 
10 Seyabeu a " P •• sed 11 Sof&b- 2 6 Pass.d 
1.2 Soy.bean 8 8 P .... d 
13 SoyabeaD. 3 2 .Pa •• ed 
14 Soyabean 3 4 Pa •• ed 
15 Soy.bean 3 6 P •• sed 
16 So7a'beu 3 8 P ••••• 
l' Liueecl f- a P ..... 
18 LJ.nae.4 " 8 P •• aec1 19 L1JuIee. " " P ••• ed 20 L1Ila .. d 4 & P .... el 
21 Perilla 5 0 P .... d 
22 Perilla 5 8 l .... ct 
as Perilla 5 " Pas •• el M Perill. 5 6 P •• s.d 
85 Soy.beg 6 6 P ..... 
26 So7abMa 6 6 P ..... 
S7 s.,abeaa & 6 haseA 
28 son-a a 6 pa •••• 
29 So,.abed 6 6 P •• seel 
35 Cammarolal sample ~ Paased 
36 "-ro1al SUple B Pa ••• d 
37 0 .... 1'01&1 sa.ple a P •• ae4 
• Ret-er t. Table III 
fO .. 
TABLI XVI 
SAOODG 01 Jr.1'.iRIOH HWSB fOPCOATS 
ou * Bo. Ber18s Per ... t Rat1aa 
Bo. ath ... l 
sa Soyabea 1 0 Pa.M4 
39 SOyabean 1 2 Pa.Ha 
40 So7a1Mtan 1 " h.nd '1 So7&Man 1 a Pas.ed 
42 Sonbeaa 1 e :taIled 
43 SoTabean 1 10 Paa .. d 
44 807&be&l1 1 15 Pa ... d 
45 Soyabe .. 1 20 Pa •• ed 
4' 8OJ&Ma». 2 2 hUecl 
4'7 S01alMtu. 2 " :railed .. S07aMan 2 6 laU .. d 49 SOJabeaD a 8 P •• aect 
50 S.,.abeu 3 2 haMel 
51 So7abnn 3 " P .... , 5~ !lo7llbeaD 3 6 Passed 5S SCqabeaa 3 e PaaM4 
M L1aa.e4 " 0 Paeee4 50 L1D.aeed • 2 Pa_4 56 L1ueect " .- .1' .... 4 5'7 l.1aaeect .- 6 Paaaect 
58 Perm. S 0 P .... 4 
59 Per1l1. 5 8 P .... " 
60 Per1lla 5 .- P •• sed 
61 Per1lla 5 6 Pa.sed 
62 S01abem 6 6 Pa.sed 
A SoJabean 6 6 p •••• d 
54 S07tI""" 6 6 :based 65 SOJa_ .. I & Pa •• eel 
&& SOpbe .. 6 6 PuR' 
6'1 O_re1al Sample A Pa ••• d 
68 0 .... r01a1 sa.ple B haMel 
'9 0 .... 1"01&1 Sample C Pa ••• d 
• Betel" to Table III 
CONCLUSIONS 
,It w111 be noted that ot all the samples 
tested, only tour showed signa ot sagging and these 
ware not extreme. Cheoks were run to determine whether 
the results would be inconsistent. but this was not 
tound to be the case. There was an apparent resson tor 
the three samples ot series two to sag. This was traoed 
to the bod, ot the orig1nal ol1s and the very large 
amounts ot thinner required to bring these samples with-
in the required visoosity range - the ratio ot oil to 
thinner being 0.95. 0.98, and 1.29 respeotiYely tor the 
2~. ,,~, u4 6~ samples. Alao since the.e 88lUples were top-
ooats, the lower pigment volume rat10 would help to explain 
the tailure. 
It was evIdent that the ethyl cellulose oontent 




BARDRESS OR TACK 
72. 
mEORETlCJ.L 
The taok or hardness of a paint fi1m trom the 
time of application to the time or complete dryness may 
be taken as a measure or the oxidation that has taken 
place while the tilm has been exposed to the air. 
A convenient instrument tor measur1ng this 
property is theSv,ar\\ Hardness Rocker (Fig. "). This 
instrument measures the relative hardness of a ri1m. 
oonsidering the hardness or polished plate glass as lOO~. 
The rocker consists essentially or a pair or 
circular bronze rings tour inches in diameter and spaoed 
one inoh apart. The peripheries ot the rockers are 
turned down on a radius of 0.5 mm. Oontained between 
the roo1cera are two small spirit levels whioh are ar-
bitrarily .et at the point where the rocker oompletes 
ita fittieth oomplete osoillation on poliShed plate 
glass. Glass as the standard becomes 100% by multiplying 
the 50 oscillations by 2. Values tor other materials 
are expressed in percent hardness by multiplying the 
number or oscillationa on their surtaces by 2. 
'!'he tilms mat be equal 1n thicleness, must be 
tree ot dirt and irregularities. and the tests should 














































It was tirst necessary to prepare tilms ot 
the paints whose hardness it was desired to determine. 
This was accomplished by casting tilms ot the same 
thickness with a Dow Fllmograph on plate glass panels 
previously cleaned with toluol. By actual measurement 
the films cast were O.003iO.0005 inches thick. 
The Sward Rocker was adjusted to 50 Qsoilla-
tions on polished plate glass, atter which a hardness 
or tack reading was taken on the prepared tilms. It was 
neoessary to wait 24 hours betore taking the tirst read-
ing. in order that the film could dry sufficiently to 
permit plaoing the roeker upon it. Readings were taken 
every 24 hours until the film was oompletely dry, as 
shown by 1dent1cal read1ngs. 
The results ottha tests were reported 1n 
Tables XVII and XVIII as the relative hardness ot the 
film every 24 hours, expressed as a percentage of the 




Bo. 011 Serlel Peree.t Rooker Bard. a ~ .... e17 24 lin. 
Bo. EUlooel 24 48 72 ;6 120 1" 
l. Soyabean 1 0 - 1 1 8 2 3 2 Soyalaeaa 1 2 - 1 2 3 I S 3 SoJabean 1 " 1 1 .2 3- 3 3 4 SO,abelUl 1 6 1 1 2 3 3 3 5 So,._beaJt l. 8 1 l. 3 3 $ 3 
6 So7abean 1 10 1 2 3 3 3 3 , SOPHU 1 15 1 .2 3 3 3 3 
a SOlabean 1 20 1 2 3 3 3 3 
i SoJabean .2 2 - - - - - -10 SoJabean 2 4 - - - - - 1 11 Soyabean 2 6 - - - - 1 1 12 SoJ'abean 2 8 - - -- - 1 1 
13 ~bean 3 a 1. 1 1. 2 2 I 
14 807ab_ 3 " 1 1. 2 2 8 2 15 soyabeu 3 6 1 1 1- 2 3 3 16 SO)'abean 3 8 1. 2 2 3 3 3 
17 L1Jl8ee4 " 0 1. 3 " 5 5 5 18 L1rasee4 " 2 2 3 " IS I I) 11 Lb .... " 4: 8 " 5 IS IS IS 80 L1Daee4 " 6 2 4 5 IS IS as 
21 Perllla I 0 1 " '1 '1 
, 
" 22 Perilla 5 2 3 5 'I 8 9 •23 Perilla 5 " 3 5 '1 8 8 8 24 Perilla 5 6 3 5 '1 9 9 t 
25 SC)J'abean 6 6 1 2 3 3 3 S 
2& ao,.abean 6 6 1 2 3 3 S :5 
27 SoJabean 6 6 1 2 3 3 :5 3 
18 so,abeaD 6 6 1 .2 3 3 3 :5 
2' SOyabeaa & & 1 2 S 3 3 3 
30 SoJabeo 1 2 1 .2 3 3 :5 3 
31 SO,abeu 1 6 2 2 3 3 3 3 
32 SOp_an 1 10 1 .2 2 2 :5 3 
33 L1aaeed " 6 1 2 2 2 3 3 M hr1lla 5 6 2 2 3 3 " " 35 ac-rol:l1 Sample A 1 2 3- 3 :5 :5 
3& eo..erolal Sample B 1 1. 2 3 3 :5 
3' OC1lla8roial Sgple a 1 2 3 3 3 3 
* RataI' \0 Table III 
"-
'1'ABI..I xnII 
IWmDSS OR TAOK 07 EX'lIlUOR HOUSE TOPCOATS 
No. 011 * Serle. Percent Rooker Ra%'d. lD 'It eyer,- ;U Hr •• 
Ro. Ethocel 24 48 '12 96 120 1" 
za S01flbean 1 0 1 1 2 S 3 3 
39 Soyabean 1 a 4: 5 5 5 5 5 
40 Sopbe&n 1 .. 5 6 6 6 6 6 
.n Soyabean 1 6 3 5 5 I) 5 5 
.t2 Sopbeau. 1 8 5 6 '1 '1 , ., 
43 So7abaan 1 10 5 6 '1 'I '1 'I 
'" SoJabean 1 15 3 5 5 5 5 6 45 So7abeaD 1 20 5 6 '1 '1 '1 '1 
46 Soyabean .2 2 Z 5 '1 '1 7 'I 
'" S07e.bean 2 " S 3 5 I) 5 5 48 S07Abean 2 6 :5 Z 3 4: 4: " 49 SOJfl'bean .2 e Z 5 5 5 5 5 
50 SoJabea 3 2 3 " 5 5 5 5 51 So,.. beaD 3 ., 1 3 3 3 3 :5 
52 Soyabean 3 6 1 3 3 3 3 3 
53 SoJ'abean 3 e 2 4 " " 4- " 
'" 4 0 1 3 3 " 4: " 55 " 2 3 5 5 5 5 5 66 " " .. " 5 5 5 5 5' 4: 6 :5 5 6 6 6 6 
58 Perllla 15 0 1 2 3 :5 :5 3 
59 Perilla 15 2 4 a '1 '1 '1 '1 
60 Perilla 5 " 5 '1 8 9 9 9 61 Perilla 5 6 5 '1 8 a 8 8 
62 So7a'bean 6 6 :5 " " " 4- 4-63 Soyabqn 6 6 5 6 6 6 6 6 .. S01&H4 • a 6 5 '1 , , '1 7 
65 SoJabean IS 6 15 'I '1 , '1 'I 
66 Soyabean 6 6 5 'I , 'I 'I 'I 
6'1 Commercial Sample A 1 2 .2 2 :5 3 
68 Oommercial Sample B 1 1 2 3 3 :5 
69 Commercial Sample 0 1 1 1 1 2 .2 
• Reter to Table In 
CONCLUSIONS 
A oomparison of the data obtained showed a 
greater initial set tor the paints oontaining higher 
peroentages of ethyl oellulose. The soyabean oil paints 
dried at a muoh slower rate than either the linseed or 
perilla oils. This was expected, ho\~ver, since soyebean 
oil has poorer drying qualities because of the large 
peroentage ot oleio acid contained. The soyebean oil 
paints also produoed much sotter films When thoroughly 
dry than did the other samples. 
The behavior ot the primers in series two v~s 
very peouliar. These samples showed praet10ully no 
amount ot drying other than the loss ot volatile matter. 
Atter 144 hours the f1lms were still too tacky tor use 
ot the hardness rocker. 
W-nen the primers were oompared with the top-
ooats, it was seen that the latter dried muoh taster. 
Although the hardness ot the linseed and perilla oil 
topooats, when dry, were about equal in hardness to 
their respective primers, the soyabean oil topooats 
beoame much harder than their corresponding primers. 
In general the test samples took about the 
same length ot time to dry but were muoh harder than 





The abrasion resistanoe ot a paint ti~ may 
be defined as its ability to resist ~~ar. 
This property may be measured relatively by 
means of a gravity sand blast. The quantity ot sand 
required to wear through films of equal thiokness is a 
relative measure ot their ability to resist wear. 
The apparatus oonsists essentially ot a glass 
tube 5 teet long having an internal bore ot one inoh. 
The tube is supported in an upright position over the 
panel to be tested. 
The tilms must be thoroughly dry and the test 
should be oonduoted at a oonstant temperature and humid-
ity. Also the type ot abrasive material seleoted should 
be suoh that it will not wear or ohange its shape read-
ily. Suoh a material is Ottawa sand. It is round, will 
not wear readily, and has no sharp protruding sur~aoes. 
lUPERIlSENTAL ~"OlU{ 
Instead of preparing fresh films tor use in 
this test, the fllms oast prevlously for the hardne.s 
determination were used. As stated betore, these films 
had a thickness ot O.OO3±O.0005 inches by actual 
.. asur •• nt. 
The abrasive material consisted ot Ottawa 
aand rang1ng in s1ze from 20 to 30 mesh or approximately 
1 .. in die..meter. 
The test panel was set at an angle of 450 to 
the hor1zontal and the sand allowed to drop through a 
tunnel hav1ng a bore of 0.125 lnches. ~.n th'e sand 
reaohed the bottom ot the tube, it soattered to str1ke 
a surtace on the panel about one 1nch 1n diameter. The 
sand was oontinually poured in untl1 the ooating had 
worn away, Just disolosing the glass surtace beneath. 
The results ot the tests were reported iA 
Table. XIX and XX as the pounds of sand required to 
wear through a known th10kness of film. These values 




ABRASION RESISTABOE OF ElT"bRIOR HOUSE PRIMERS 
1(0 .. 011 * Serl •• Percent Abrasion a •• l.taR .. 
Bo. Zthooel Pound. or sua. 
1 Soyabean. 1 0 54 
2 S~bean 1 2 6' 3 Sonbeu 1 " '3 " So~beu. 1 6 .ft8 
1'1 LiDsead 4 0 86 
18 Linseed " a 89 19 Linseed " 4. 100 20 L1D8ee4 4 6 i5 
21 Perilla 5 0 .&0 
22 PerUla 5 2 48 
23 Perilla 5 " 36 24 Perilla :5 6 31 
35 Commercial sample A 12 
35 CODDercial Sample B 22 
:S? Commercial Ssmple C 38 
• Reter to Table III 
81. 
TABU n 
ABRASION ImSlSTAlfCE OF EXTERIOR BOUSE TOPCOATS 
* Bo. all series Percent Abrasion R.al.~ 
&0. Ethooel P0un48 or SaD4 
38 SOyabean 1 0 34 
39 Soy.bean 1 2 45 
40 Soyabean 1 4 72-
41 Soyabean 1 6 38 
54: Linseed " 0 27 55 Linseed 4: 2 31 
5& L1naeed " " 35 5'1 L1naeed " 6 30 
58 Perilla 5 0 34 
59 Perll1a 5 2 39 
60 PerUla 5 4: 29 
61 PerUl,.. a 6 26 
67 Commercial. Sample A. V. 
58 COD'JIIlercial SUpl. B 81 
&9 Oommerc1al Sample 0 90 
• Refer to Table III 
F 
CONCLUSIONS 
The results ot the abrasion tests showed a 
remarkable degree ot toughness on the part of those 
tilms containing higher percentages ot ethyl cellulose, 
although in practically all cases this toughness appar-
ently decreased when the percent of the cellulose der-
ivative reached approximately 4~ to 6~. The only explan-
ation tor this behavior is that the ethyl cellulose may 
have b.en excessively degraded because ot the longer 
time required to cook the higher percentages. Also the 
drying ettect may have increased in proportion to the 
incre.se in toughness. It is to be noted that as the 
tilms became tougher they became more flexible and less 
hard, thus yielding higher values. This was substanti-
ated in part by the rocker hardness ot these films. 
It was also evident that the linseed and 
perilla oila tormed harder films than the soyabean oil 
because ot the high percentage or oleic acid in the latter. 
In ~en.ral the test samples showed that the 
pr1aars were sotter and more tlexible than the topooats 
while in the case ot the oommercial paints this relation 
was reversed. A possible explanation was the variation 





The purpose of weathering or exposure tests 
is to obtain information on the durability ot paint 
produots intended tor protective ooatings. 
There are a large number ot variables whioh 
enter into the testing ot paints on a small 8cale, and 
it is doubttul whether the results thus obtained oan be 
applied direotly to the durability ot the same coatings 
on large struotures. 
Factors (1) which have an etfect upon the 
durability of coatings in relation to exposure tests 
are listed below: 
1. Method ot preparation. 
2. Aging paint. 
3. Drying period between coats. 
4. IndoQr preparation. 
5. 19ing ot tresh tilJn betore exposure. 
6. Type ot wood. 
7. Repainting. 
8. Painting ot panel back. 
9. Paint applioation. 
10. Color 
11. Time ot exposure. 
12. :"eather 1.mm.ediatelr atter exposure. 
13. Cl1mete. 
86. 
14. Atmospherio conditiona. 
15 .. Angle ot exposure. 
16. Moisture. 
17. .size ot panel limitation. 
18. ;.ooelera. tion. 
l~. Personal equation. 
These tactors are more or les8 dependent upon 
one another and may either be detrimental or benerioial 
to the ooating as tar as results are oonoerned. 
87. 
Southern Yellow .i'ine was seleoted as a test 
surtace because ot the known ettect ot protective ooat-
ings to deteriorate more rapidly OD. it than on other 
types of wood. 
The panels used were of tirst grq.de stock Flnd 
had a test surface of 6 by 14 inohes or 84 square inohe •• 
Th. bao~s and edges ot the test panels were sealed witb 
two ooats ot aluminum paint. The test surtace was Banded 
with two grades of paper in preparation for coating. 
The primers were applied witA a 2 inoh brush 
and allowed to dry tor a period ot one week. In apply-
ing the paint to the surfaoe, the panels were painted 
t1rst along the length from top to bottom and from lett 
to right. This was followed by an applioation at right 
angle. to the tirst trom bottom to top and from r1ght 
to lett. In th1s way a uniform coating was obtained on 
the test surfaoe. The topcoats were applied similarly. 
A stlJlllBfttion ot the panels prepared tor expos-
ure data 1s siven in Table XXI. The panels were exposed 
(lig. 5) at 450 to the South on Maroh 6, 1~3~. 
Because ot the short tims the panels have 
been exposed no definite failure has taken plaoe, the 




SODUt.H! 0' PAULS PDPARlID 70R WEAmErll1lC 
• • ~1 Pl"iaw on Seriea Percent 1'opooat OU serle. Perca' 
Ro. 110. 50. Ethooel . Bo. h. ltUlooel 
1 1 S07. 1 0 36 301. 1 0 
2 l. 507. 1 0 54 Un. " 0 3 2 307- 1 I Ii SOy. 1 2 
" 2 Soi. 1 a 56 L1n. " 0 5 Z So7. 1 " 40 807. 1 " & 3 So,.. 1 " M L1n. t- o , 4- So7· 1 0 ~ So,.. 1 e 
8 .. Sev. l. 8 M Un. , 0 
Q 0 So7. 1 8 f.2 Soy. 1 8 
10 5 Sof. 1 8 M L1a. " 0 11 6 SO,. 1 1.0 ~ SO.,. 1. 10 18 & 807· 1 10 54 tin. , 0 
13 , 807. 1 1S '" 307. 1 10 l' a' 507- & e 6& So7. e & 11 8 So.r. 1 . ao u So1- 1 20 
16 - _ .. - - -- - -1." 1 SOf- 1 0 ~ Soy_ -1 a 
18 1 301. 1 0 40 Soy. 1 , 
11 1 So7- 1 0 U So1- 1 & 
80 1 907- 1 0 ... . S<:l7- 1 8 
a1 ]. 807. 1 0 " un. " a 82 2 507. 1 a 57 Lin. " & az S SoJ'. 1 " 57 Un. " 8 at " Sor. 1 0 57 Lin. " 8 U S Sor. 1 8 G'I L1n. 4- 0 20 & SOJ'. 1 10 5' l.in. " 6 2' 1 807. 1 0 58 Per. 5 0 28 2 807. 1 2 18 Per. 5 0 
at 3 S07. -1 fa 68 Per. :; 0 ao 4: SOJ'. 1 6 sa Per. 5 0 
11 5 Soy. 1 e &a Per. 5 0 
U G 807. 1 10 IS Per. 5 0 as 1 307. 1 0 61 Per. 5 8 
lot a SOf. 1 a &l Per. e e 
Z5 8 S07. 1 , &1 Per. 5 6 
35 4: SOy. 1 6 11 Per, 5 I 
37 5 S07. 1 8 61. Pel-. 5 6 
$8 6 807. 1 10 61 Per. C 6 
at 0 507. 8 2 '6 S07. a- s 
40 10 SOJ· 2 4 4' SOT· S " 




SOI8WtY 0' PAII.ILS PREPARED BOR UA1'BERIiIO 
.. • Panel PriMr all serl.. Pereant Topooat 011 ~rl •• Per.ent 
Bo. Bo. Bo. .thooa1 Bo. .0. lCthooel 
41 II 807. 2 6 48 801. a I 
42 18 507. a 8 49 607. 2 8 
43 13 S07_ $ 2 50 807. $ 2 
44 14 So7. 3 .. 51 807. 3 .. 
45 15 S07_ 3 6 58 807. 8 6 
46 1& 507. $ 8 53 SOy'. 3 8 
4' SO 807. 1 a ao SOJ'. 1 2 
48 31 907. 1 6 31 807. 1 6 
48 12 S07. 1 10 sa SOJ. 1 10 
50 33 Lin. 4 & as L1a. " 6 51 S4 Pel'_ S 6 M Par. S I 52 ao 807- 1 2 38 801. 1 0 
&3 31 807. 1 e G Soy. 1 6 
04. 32 SOJ". 1 10 43 807. 1 10 
50 S3 LiD. 4 6 54- Lin. 4: 0 
56 34 Per. 5 6 58 Per. 5 0 
57 30 807. 1 .2 H SOy. 1 2 
58 31 S01. 1 6 40 . i;fO)'~ 1 4 
5t sa 807. 1 10 "2 So1. 1 8 60 33 Lin. 4 & 57 Lin. , 6 
61 34 Per. 5 6 61 Per. S 6 
62 28 SOJ_ & 6 65 so,.. 6 I 
63 2'1 S01. 6 6 M 807. & 6 
64 26 907. I 6 G3 807. 6 a 
65 25 So,.. I " 62 807. 6 I 66 21 Per. S 0 43 S01- 1 10 
" 21 Per. S 0 42 801. 1 8 68 24 Per. 5 6 41 507. 1 a 
6t 23 Per. 5 4 "0 807- 1 " 7O S2 Per. S 2 a9 So7. 1 a 71 81 Per. I 0 IS Soy. 1 0 
72 81 Per. I 0 61 Per. I a 
'13 81 Per. 5 0 60 Per. 5 " , .. 21 Per. S 0 59 Per. S 2 
'15 2" Per. 5 6 61 Per. 5 6 
76 23 Per. S 4 60 .Per. 5 4: 
7'1 22 Per. S 2 59 Per. S 2 
'18 21 Per. I 0 58 Per. I 0 7. 1'1 LiD. 4 0 "3 So7. 1 10 80 1'1 Lin. 4 0 42 Sor. 1 e 




SUJlU.RY 07 PADLS PREPARKD rOR w.U!l'HERDG 
• PauAtl Pr1aer 011 aerle. feroeat * Topooat oU aerle. Peroellt 
• 0. lIo~ Ro. lCthooel 10 • )10. Bthooel 
81 20 L1Jl~ " a Q 801. 1 6 81 11 Lia. " " .0 S01. 1 " sa 18 L1Il. " a 31 S01- 1 8 M 17 L1a'. " 0 38 S01. 1 0 85 17 L1Ji. " 0 6' L1Jt. " 6 86 17 Lill. " 0 66 Lb. " " 8'1 l' L1I1. " 0 55 LiD. 
, a 
ee ao LiD. " 6 57 L1n~ " 6 89 19 L1D.. " 4 56 LiD. 
, 4-
90 18 Lin. " 2 55 LiD. " 2 91 1'1 L1n. • 0 5ft L1Ji. 4 0 






A summar" ot the results obtained in this 
1n"' •• 1iigation 1s stated as tallows: 
1. The introduction ot eth11 oellulose in drying 
oi18 tor use in exterior house paints produoed 
a greater initial 8et or taster dr.rinr. t1ae 
but not in proportion to its increase in oon-
centration. 
2. Ethyl cellulose imparted an inoreasing degree 
ot toughness or flexibility up to a certain 
concentration where 1t seemed to loose ettect. 
S. Ethyl cellulose definitely deCl-eased the 
penetra1iion ot wood primers. although high 
percentage. ot the derivative did not produoe 
e proportional decrease in penetration. 
•• The hiding p~.r was decreased as the ooncen-
tration at the ath1l cellulo •• was increased. 
O. The leveling as wel~ as the brushabllity was 
increased to some extent by raising the ethyl 
oellulose content. 
6. Ethrl cellulo •• had 11ttle ettect upon the 
gl08. or sagging properties ot exterior paints. 
f. The method ot incorporation ot the deri ... &ti ... e 
in a drying oil Is important tram the atand-
point or the results produced by the all When 
used a. a 'Yehiel. in paints. 
". 
8. 'rhe ettects produced on 41tterent. 0118 .ere 
tound to be praotically the same. 
A small amount. ot the aeriY8tl.e ..... « to 
haTe 8.S II1ch ettect as larger quantities. Although 
ethyl oellulose did not produce any detrt..ntal ettects, 
the magnitude or the benetioial eltects prOduced in the 
exterlor paints were,Qot considerable. Howe.er, t.he 
inoorporation of this deriTatiYe in a drying oil i8 a 
most oonYenient and usetul method tor b0471ng the oil. 
Betore proceeding further an economic consideration ot 
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